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Executive Summary

This report outlines a proposal to build a new Chryston Primary School and Chryston
High School Annex with provision for Early Years and Childcare in line with plans to
expand this entitlement from 600 to 1 l40hours.

It is proposed to build on the existing Chryston Primary School site, within the curtilage
of the existing school campus and to decant the primary school during the proposed
building project onto a suitable site also within the existing Primary/High School
campus subject to confirmation of design feasibility.

Since the proposal is to build within the existing curtilage of the school, a formal
statutory consultation is not required.

Current and planned house building in the Chrystori area will necessitate both a new
primary school with the capacity to deal with the projected increase in roll and also a
High School annex to provide additional accommodation to deal with the projected
increase in roll for Chryston High School.

If the proposal is implemented then the education provision for children and young
people in the Chryston area will be placed on a secure footing to deal with the
projected increase in roll in both primary and secondary sectors and also to provide the
necessary capacity for the expansion in entitlement to 1140 hours in the Early Years
and Childcare sector.

Recommendations

The Education Committee is recommended to approve:

(i) That the proposal to build a new Chryston Primary School within the
curtilage of the existing school campus is approved to be progressed to the
design feasibility stage by Infrastructure;
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(ii) That the proposal to build an extension to Chryston High School as part of
the same building is approved to be progressed to the design feasibility
stage by Infrastructure;

(iii) That the proposal to include appropriate Early Years and Childcare
provision within the build is approved to be progressed to the design
feasibility stage by Infrastructure subject to the requirements of the service
in terms of the expansion of Early Years and Childcare provision to 1140
hours;

(iv) That the proposal, if approved, is passed to the Infrastructure Committee for
further consideration.

Supporting Documents
Council business
plan to 2020

Appendix I

1. Background

Support all children to realise their full potential

Action 3 − Ensure educational curriculums are aligned to support
the development of skills for the current and future marketplace
Action 6 − Have a clearer focus on those most in need and
implement actions to raise attainment, close the poverty−related
attainment gap and improve wellbeing

6.1 − Tailored early years support in line with the Early Level of
Curriculum for Excellence and recent national practice guidance

6.2 − A broad general education from nursery to the end of P7
using a skills−based focussing on literacy, numeracy and health
and wellbeing

6.3 − Learner qualifications through Curriculum for Excellence in
Secondary Schools, ensuring young people are more work ready
and through effective employment engagement drive curricular
provision

Action 7 − Fully engage with children, young people, their parents,
and families to enable children to reach their full potential

Proposed site of new Chryston Primary School and Chryston High
School Annex

1.1 Chryston Primary School is a non−denominational primary school which was
built in 1966 and is located on the same campus as Chryston High School on
Lindsaybeg Road, Chryston.

1.2 The current permanent capacity of the school accommodation is 217 with the
current role sitting at 276. Modular units are currently in use to increase the
capacity on a temporary basis.

1.3 The location and catchment area of the school is shown in Appendix 1.



1.4 Chryston High School is a non−denominational High School which was built in
2012.

1.5 The current capacity of the school accommodation is 915 with the current roll
sitting at 825 (August 2017).

1.6 As part of this exercise the Education, Youth and Communities service also
proposes to include Early Years and Childcare provision within the proposal for
the new build school. Any resultant Early Years and Childcare provision will
take account of the increased statutory entitlement of 1140 hours from 2020. It
will also depend on the response received from the Scottish Government to the
authority's submission in respect of capital and revenue support to implement
the 1140 hours entitlement from 2020.

2. Report

PROPOSAL

2.1 The proposal is to build a new Chryston Primary School with an annex
incorporated for Chryston High School. In addition Early Education and
Childcare accommodation will be included in the build. There are a number of
important reasons for this proposal:

(1) Due to the significant increase of new build housing in the Chryston area, and
surrounding Gartcosh/Glenboig Community Growth area, it is clear that there
will be a significant impact on the whole education estate from nursery
through to Secondary. This will result in additional infrastructure being
required for all sectors. As such, it is intended to minimise the disruption by
carrying out all of the necessary work at the same time, reducing the impact it
will have on the wider school community. As such, an annex for the high
school, as part of the SC21 primary and nursery build, will ensure that the
campus is better equipped to cope with the increased demand for spaces in
these establishments.

(2) Chryston Primary School is currently operating significantly above capacity.
This has only been possible with the use of additional modular units. Further
increases in the required capacity are likely due to the increase in new build
housing in the Chryston area. A new build school with increased capacity will
meet the needs of the local community in relation to non−denominational
primary education and to ensure that pupils benefit educationally from a new
school designed to provide a more appropriate and wider range of
educational opportunities.

(3) In order to ensure that Chryston High School retains the required capacity to
meet the needs of the local community in terms of secondarynon−denominational

education, it is proposed to incorporate an annex to the High
School into the proposed new building on the Chryston campus. This will
provide additional secondary capacity to meet the demand in the area in
future years.

(4) To include necessary Early Years and Childcare capacity in the proposal for
the Chryston area in light of the expansion of this provision in line with
Scottish Government plans to expand the statutory entitlement to 1140 hours.

(5) The capital investment will provide local opportunities for economic
investment.



Primary
Cap Roll

217 276

Primary School
N u r

Surplus Occupancy Cap
Spaces %
−59 127% *

* Chryston Primary school has no associated nursery.

Table 2: Chryston High School

Roll Surplus Occupancy
SDaces %

Primary

Cap Roll Surplus Occupancy %
Spaces

915 825 90 90%

2.2 It is proposed that the new primary school and High School Annex will be sited on
the current site of Chryston Primary School as shown in Appendix 1.

2.3 During the construction phase of the
to decant Chryston Primary School
possible to the current site.

proposed new building, it will be necessary
to temporary accommodation as close as

2.4 If the Council proceeds with the proposal after the design feasibility stage, the
new site will be occupied by the schools concerned on completion of the
construction of the new joint campus school.

EARLY YEARS AND CHILDCARE PROVISION

2.5 The Scottish Government is currently implementing a significant expansion of
Early Years and Childcare provision moving from 600 hours to 1140 hours of
entitlement. The Education, Youth and Communities service, on behalf of the
Council, is planning a significant expansion of current provision in Early Learning
and Childcare provision.

EDUCATION BENEFITS STATEMENT

2.6 The provision of a new campus incorporating a new primary, secondary annex
and Early Years provision will provide the opportunity to make available to pupils
the most modern standard of school facilities and resources to support the
delivery of a Curriculum for Excellence. The new facilities will offer appropriate,
flexible learning experiences which will contribute to the four contexts for learning:

• Ethos and life of the school
• Curriculum
• Inter−disciplinary learning
• Personal achievement

2.7 The condition of the new school building proposed for the primary school will be a
significant improvement on the current establishment. The new school will be
fully accessible and equipped with modern technology to ensure the best learning
opportunities are afforded to every child.

2.8 The new school will benefit from design practices which are informed by recent
new developments in North Lanarkshire and elsewhere in Scotland and which
support the varied range of teaching environments that best deliver learning.



2.9 Since the proposed site is on within the curtilage of the current primary school
campus, existing pupils attending the school will have no change to their existing
travel arrangements.

2.10 Experience in new school buildings has demonstrated that a new and flexible
learning environment inspires staff and pupils and has a positive impact on the
general health and wellbeing of stakeholders, increases learners' aspirations,
attainment, achievement and positive destinations at a later stage in their
education. This is evidenced through improving trends in attainment and
achievement of our young people.

2.11 The proposal to provide an annex for Chryston High School will provide additional
accommodation adjacent to the existing building which will increase the overall
high school capacity in respect of the projected increase in its roll due to the
significant increase in house building. This proposal will also mean that there is
minimal disruption to the education of children and young people.

2.12 By including Early Years provision within the new build campus, this will provide
additional up−to−date Early Years and Childcare facilities for the Chryston area in
line with the proposed expansion to 1140 hours in 2020.

2.13 A new modern joint campus primary school will signal to the whole community
that North Lanarkshire Council values 21st century learning. This new build will
represent best value through the effective and efficient use of Council resources.

2.14 The new school will benefit from design practices which are informed by recent
new developments in North Lanarkshire and elsewhere in Scotland and which
support the varied range of teaching environments that best deliver learning.

2.15 Spaces for learning will be designed in such a way as to allow a range of teaching
styles and approaches including: active learning, interdisciplinary learning and
outdoor learning.

2.16 The curriculum will provide the opportunity for learners to achieve across all
curricular areas and develop skills, attributes and capabilities through courses
aligned with the design principles of Curriculum for Excellence: challenge and
enjoyment, breadth, progression, depth, personalisation and choice, coherence
and relevance.

2.17 Children and young people will be provided with a broad range of opportunities
for personal achievement and interdisciplinary learning across all curricular areas
by building on best practice in curriculum design in North Lanarkshire schools.

2.18 By locating the school at the heart of the new community it will provide a hub for
learning, activities and facilities that will make a contribution to improving
people's health and wellbeing, adding to the strength and vibrancy of its
community.

2.19 The proposed new school will provide excellent facilities for children, families and
other users outwith core school hours. The new school will provide accessible
facilities that could be used to help meet the learning, leisure and social needs of
the community.

2.20 The provision of high quality technology for learning will provide the potential to
transform ways of learning and teaching by giving young people and staff flexible
and ubiquitous access to a fully digital learning environment.



2.21 The shared flexible learning and teaching spaces in the new joint campus school
will enable staff to work together in a collaborative manner and provide more
opportunities for co−operative working between pupils.

2.22 The new school will be fully accessible to disabled learners as required by the
Equality Act (2010). This will be ensured through the delivery of theCouncil's:−Equality

outcomes

Promoting Inclusive Design Protocol and

Partnership with North Lanarkshire Disability Access Panel.

2.23 The new school will be designed in such a way as to promote accessible,
inclusive learning which will meet the needs of all learners including those with
Additional Support Needs.

2.24 The new school will build on current, and facilitate new, opportunities for effective
integrated working with other services and partner agencies and will provide
necessary support to children and families in the new school catchment area.

2.25 The new school's design, construction and operation will be environmentally and
energy efficient; contributing directly to delivering the year−on−year reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions introduced by the Climate Change (Scotland) Act
2009 and provide a rich context for learning for children and young people about
sustainability now and in the future.

2.26 The inclusion of Early years and Childcare provision in the new build proposal will
provide a fully up−to−date setting for Early Years provision in the Chryston area.

COMMUNITY BENEFITS STATEMENT

2.27 The current Schools and Centres 21 Framework has delivered added value
through:

• A number of apprenticeships that have been created on the construction of the
new schools.

• Local employment opportunities.
• Meaningful learning and engagement between the framework partners and the

project schools.
• Over 70% of the total investment being procured through local supply chains.

2.28 In order to maximise the level of local community benefit, regular meetings take
place with framework contractors and the Council Schools and Centres 21 Team.
As we move forward at the pre−qualification stage, contractors appointed to the
framework, and their supply chains, will be required to actively participate in the
achievement of social, environmental and sustainabiuty policy objectives related
to local regeneration, social and economic growth, recruitment and training along
with local supply chain initiatives. In addition sustainability will be a key objective
on the construction of the new schools thereby contributing to the Council's target
of reducing our carbon footprint.

2.29 As well as the educational benefits allocated to the specific school projects there
will be wider educational benefits to the North Lanarkshire Community in that with
the significant level of savings required to be made over the next few financial



years the best value argument is that we would be utilising resources more
efficiently and effectively. This is in line with 2003 Best Value Legislation and
also the demands of the Education Scotland Act 1980.

2.30 The Northern Corridor Local Area Partnership, incorporating the Chryston and
wider environs of the Northern Corridor, has a broad range of community groups
and organisations providing services and activities within the local community.
This includes a number of active community councils in the area and associated
groups. The Library and community facility attached to the existing Chryston High
School and the Moorpark, which has had ongoing improvements as part of Local
Development Programme improvement initiatives. This expansion to the school
provision and the new school will improve the link between the primary and
secondary school facilities.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPOSALS

2.31 Transport to school

Council Policy currently provides free transport to those pupils living more than 1
mile from their zoned Primary School or where an appropriate walking route is not
available. Education, Youth and Communities will arrange for an assessment of
the walking routes to the site of a new school and appropriate road crossing
patrols will be established if considered necessary.

2.32 Staffing

It is not envisaged that the proposal will have significant implications for staffing
either teaching or non−teaching. Any matter which arises will be dealt with within
the terms of local and national agreements.

2.33 Secondary Education

The current zoning arrangement for secondary education is that pupils attending
Chryston Primary School transfer to Chryston High School. Therefore, no
change to the primary to secondary transfer arrangements is required. Parents
who wish their children to attend an alternative secondary school will require to
submit a placing request for their preferred school.

2.34 Class Sizes

Class structures are decided by the head teacher in accordance with authority
guidelines and take account of a range of factors, including teacher deployment,
school policies, the available accommodation and pupil numbers at each stage.



3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

Based on previous experience of new build projects within North Lanarkshire,
is anticipated this proposal will have a limited impact on school revenue
budgets.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT

3.2.1 The Equality Impact Assessment, Stage 1 Initial Screening has been carried out
using the Council Equality Impact Assessment Toolkit. This indicates that a full
impact assessment (Stage 2) is required and information gathered during the
consultation exercise will inform the assessment of impact on protected groups.
The Equality Impact Assessment will inform the post consultation stage if the
proposal is adopted.

3.3 Environmental Impact

A positive environmental impact should result from this project once completed
since the building will be constructed in line with modern energy efficient
practices and should have a smaller carbon footprint than the existing school.
The local area will be impacted on during the building phase.

3.4 Risk Impact

Approval of this proposal will ensure that the Council can meet the demand for
school and Early Years places in the Chryston area in all sectors.

4. Measures of success

4.1 Successful completion of a design feasibility study and building of a new
Chryston Primary School and Chryston High School Annex within the curtilage
of the current campus.

4.2 Successful incorporation of Early Years and Childcare provision within this build
to meet the needs of the Chryston area in line with requirements for
implementing the entitlement to 1140 hours Early Years and Childcare.

Isabelle Boyd
Assistant chief Executive
Education, Youth and Communities
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LOCATION PLAN − For Information Only
Title: Chryston Primary

Town: Chryston

Scale 1:N.T.S.

Date: 17/10/1
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